
Fall 2014 Men’s Collections



For Fall 2014, Ralph Lauren Purple Label presents a luxurious and modern interpretation of traditional elegance, featuring dark subtly patterned 
suits, handmade furnishings with vintage appeal and sophisticated sportswear crafted from the finest fabrics. Impeccably tailored dress shirts 
showcase vertical and horizontal stripes, and high-sitting contrast collars inspired by the detachable versions of the 1920s. 

Fusing fanciful heritage patterns with trim, modern silhouettes, black and charcoal suitings celebrate the timeless allure of Purple Label tailored 
clothing. Cut from the highest quality wool and cashmere, three-piece suits boast handsome glen plaids, mini checks and antique pinstripes. An 
assortment of striped shirts are reimagined with round and pointed white collars, adding depth and newness to the collection, while silk neckwear 
emblazoned with Art Deco-inspired prints adds a graphic finishing touch. Formalwear is realized in rich heritage tartans and sumptuous textures—
from a three-piece Black Watch suit to the ultimate double-breasted tuxedo in plush black velvet.

For sportswear, gentlemanly tweeds and estate plaids are complimented by chunky cashmere sweaters in vibrant hues of yellow, orange and purple. 
Unexpected pairings of pattern and texture—worsted flannel blazers with the softest suede vests, a shearling sport coat layered over plush hand-
knit cashmere—showcase a standard of sophistication and taste that is quintessentially Purple Label. Seen throughout the collection, automotive 
and nautical references exhibit a contemporary sensibility, with key pieces ranging from a charcoal cashmere cardigan with a rich suede front to 
the finest black officer’s coat with gold buttons to an athletic-inspired spa pant crafted from pure jersey-knit Italian cashmere.
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Black Label continues to set the standard for modern luxury with a collection of razor-sharp charcoal and navy suits, and sleek monochromatic 
sportswear looks infused with military and motorcycle references. Clever combinations of tailored clothing with rugged denim and chic sportswear 
pieces showcase a practical and ultra-stylish way of dressing for the modern man. 

Tailored clothing presents beautiful Italian-made suits in solid and subtly patterned tonal navy and charcoal wool. Slim-fitting double-breasted 
silhouettes are seen in both suitings and sport coats, exuding everyday elegance. For neckwear, ties are dark and narrow, knit from richly textured 
silk for a timeless and sophisticated look. Handsome top coats are crafted from lush Italian wool, layering beautifully over suits and formalwear, 
while a belted paratrooper jacket in waxed twill makes a current and daring sartorial statement.

In sportswear, Black Label presents an ensemble of clean monochromatic looks with two focused color stories: jet black and muted olive green. 
Slim-fitting denim and chunky hand-knit sweaters in luxe cashmere and merino anchor the collection, with more refined pieces—cashmere scarves 
and silk knit ties, wool outerwear and a double-breasted knit sweater blazer—mixed in. Remaining true to the line’s innovative roots, denim 
roughwear and leather jackets showcase new washes, distressing techniques and fabric treatments, giving a one-of-a-kind look and feel to each 
piece. Both motorcycle and military references are seen throughout—from angled zippers and padded knees on the jeans to surplus-inspired 
epaulets, gunpatches and utility pockets on ribbed merino zip cardigans.  

Black Label
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Rooted in an All-American collegiate sensibility, Polo Ralph Lauren presents a collection of varsity-inspired sporting looks. Novelty cricket and letterman 
sweaters in warm Shetland wool are updated with new fits and festive appliqué patches, pairing naturally with plush fleece athletic pants or distressed 
denim. Sportswear pieces are mixed-and-matched with haberdashery elements, creating smart layered looks, such as hoodies and shawl-collar sweatshirts 
worn beneath tweed sport coats and chic, heritage outerwear. Timeless prep school staples—corduroy suiting, houndstooth and herringbone blazers—are 
reinvigorated with streamlined silhouettes featuring a higher armhole, closer fit through the chest and unlined construction with a soft natural shoulder.

Polo celebrates a legacy of country dressing with a wide-ranging mix of colorful preppy icons complimented by rugged jackets and workwear in deep earthy 
tones of brown, khaki and olive. Perfect for a weekend away from the city, faded chambray and Matlock plaid button-downs are worn with rumpled chinos and 
utility cargos, while printed silk club ties and Italian-made tartan and tweed sport coats add a touch of refinement. Sweater offerings range from cashmere 
cable-knits to signature wool fairisles to a patchwork shawl-collar cardigan with an equestrian motif and distressed metal buttons. Oilcloth jackets are 
handsome and versatile, exuding timeless town-and-country appeal, while a Harris Tweed puffer vest and a quilted shirt jacket in luxuriously soft suede offer 
an updated, stately touch.

Inspired by the American outdoors and expertly designed for an active lifestyle, Polo showcases a vibrant collection, featuring authentic denim, eye-catching 
sweaters and shirts and a full breadth of bold, performance-ready outerwear. Cowichan-knit sweaters boast Southwest-inspired patterns—serape stripes, 
beacon prints and animal motifs—and are worn with slim-fitting canvas roughwear and heavily distressed jeans. Spirited plaid and patchwork button-downs are 
seen throughout, adding depth and texture, layered beneath ultralightweight down vests and jackets in explosive shades of orange, blue, green and yellow.  A 
well-traveled explorer aesthetic can be seen in the strong outerwear offering, which includes shearling bombers, quilted camo blazers and a beautifully crafted 
deerskin trucker jacket with fringe accents. 

Ready for the slopes or the après-ski scene, Polo presents a graphic ensemble of Nordic-inspired sweaters and technical RLX outerwear in a focused palette 
of black and vivid neon hues. Intarsia-knit sweaters feature oversized snowflake motifs, pairing effortlessly with black, slim-fitting denim and sleek five-pocket 
cords in yellow or red. Unexpected juxtapositions of bright, performance-ready pieces with distinctive black outerwear in wool and shearling, strike the perfect 
balance between modern functionality and truly timeless luxury. 

Ralph Lauren is proud to announce the very first Polo flagship store, at 711 Fifth Avenue in New York City. The new store will feature an entire lifestyle brand 
for men and women that celebrates Ralph Lauren’s cool new vision of modern free-spirited style, and will be followed by Polo store openings around the world.  
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For Press InquIrIes, PLease contact:

UNITED STATES    MARC TROISI  212.583.2303 MARC.TROISI@RALPHLAUREN.COM
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